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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

6 MAJOR,' 4 MINOR 
I~SIGNIA AWARDED 

AT S. C. MEETING 

National Security League Declares 
~udents Favor Compulsory Training o ____ __ 

M1KE TO ANNOUNCE . LAVENDER NATATORS TRAMPLE 
STAFF SELECTIONS _. FORDHAM SWIMMERS, 36 TO 26 ~~~----------

Relay Team Takt::I Third Pamphlet Lauds Military Me-
In Post Office Games thods in Refuting Objec-
-' tions to Drill 

New Applicants Will Be Con
sidered at Meeting 

Tomorrow 

-------------------------® 
Coh_ Donson, Heller, Mar

gulies and Sober Receive 
Major Award' 

ACTIVE SENIORS HONORED 

Block, Goldstein, Jacobi and 
.Rosman Win Minor 

Honors 

Six' men were awarded major 
'~nd four were given minor insignia 
by the Student Council at its meet
ing Friday. The' six r!!Ceiving the 
major award were: Felix S. Cohen 
'26, .s. Malcolm Dodson '26, Harry 

IHeller '27, Jerome I. Hyma~ '27, Hy
man Margulies '26, and Pincus 
Sober '26. Both Heller and Hyman 
entered with the class of '27, but are 
being graduated this semester. Aaron 
Block '26, Mitzi Goldstein '26, Sid
tlCy L: Jacobi '26, and At Rosman '26 I 
were the recipients of the minor in
signia. 

The awards are given each term by 
the StUdent Council to those members 

i ,of the graduating class who have 
"rendered meritorious service in extra

:, curricular activities outside of ath-
, ,,' .- The eommittee on &wal'de, 
'~hich Wli.S the first body to judge the 
~andidates on Wednesday, March 17, 
was, composed of Hyman Margulies, 
chairman, Aaron Orange, Dave Kan
storen and Sidney L. Jacobi. 

Non-athletics Rewarded 

The> College relay teQm con-
sisting of Uaptain Pinkie Sober 
,Johnny Levy, Fred Kushnick 
~Imer Low captured third place 
10 !thE) Post Office Gam~ held 
last Saturday night. First and 
second places were won by the 
aggregations of Fordham and N. 
Y. U. respectively. , ' . 

As the final tc the l\;:-st suc
cessful season that any \ iollege 
track team has experienced, six
teen men were entered in the 
meet, bearing the Lavender. The 
College representatives in the 100 
yard dash were Phil Sokol, De 
Martino and Cy Hoffman. Among 
the men entered in the 300-yard 
dash were Elmer Low, Harry 
Levy, Harry Smith, Leo Pillar 
Hatty Lazarus and Len Gold~ 
man. Robert Maurmeyer and 
JUlius Seigal ran in the 100 yard 
handicap land Richard: Herman 
George Copper ,and Aaron Haus~ 
man ma;tched strides in the one 
mile novice run. 

OOUNCIL CALLS OFF 
COMPULSORY CHAPEL 

Will Concentrate Efforts To
wards Attractive Vol un- , 

tary Chapel 

The motion to request the author-The a~tivities of the men reeeiving 
the awards cover every branch of ities to hold a compulsory freshman 
non-athletic extra,.curricular endeav- chapel was rescinded at the- mooting 
or. Felix S. Cohen was the editor-in- of the Student Council last Friday. 
chief of The Campus last term. He is Commenting upon the action of the 
at present editor of the 1926 Micro-. '. 
Cosm H I th' CouncIl, Jerome I. Hyman, the preSI-

. e was a so e wmner of the d t 'd "A f T d 
Roemer Poetry Declamation Prize en, sal, s ar as J. am conce:ne " 
contest held It· S M I I the matter has been settled Judl-

. as sprmg. . a co m . 1 'h b ' f C ed' 
Dodson is editor-in-chief of the Col-' ~IOUS y on'. e aSls 0 IJIrnpus ltor-
lege Mercu d rt ed' f h lals. No one can doubt that the Coun-
1926 MI'crocry, an Ha Itorlo t. e cil',s intention of instilling college 

osm. e was a so art '" h f h I 
editor of the Mercury. Present editor- fisPlnt mtbo t 'te res' mahn ~ ass ethwasoda 
in-chief of Th C . . ne one, ut I seems t at Its m s . e ampus, partICIpant " be . 
In the 1924 Poetry Declamation and were such as might easIly. ~IS-

. Soph Skull are among the chief activi- understood. I~ was never the mtentlOn 
~e~ of Harry Heller. Jerry Hyman of t~~ Co;~CIl to h~ldhcon;PUI~:y ~
~ pr~ident of the Student council'/ ~m ies. de ;~e ~ t Ie p ura I~ rt. e 
IS a member of Soph Skull, and pres- thampu8,an flm

h
, cSo u~aInsp' an

bl 
10 

enb Campus G I B'd h emotion 0 t e OCI 1'0 ems 
frR't"d i _ c'as ar~,?r:t' ~l e~~ eb,e_n~_C!1;l.h.~...;..a misrep1'esent.ation. How-

":- ... - .. 1 ~ Ul,:l.J.V'l les, naVlng ee-:::,' th Co 'I h' 
president of the Feb. '27 cJ.ass. ever, e. uncI ~ets t e nllS-

Besides being chairman of the "U" ?nde~tandll1g. an~ IS now concentrat
committee for both the fall and mg Its ene.rl?es m the arrangement 
sPring terms H M gul" • d of a attractIve voluntary freshman 

, y ar lea IS a.. h 1 thO Th sd " 
Vertising manager of The Call1I'US cape 18 ur ay. 
and of the 1926 Microcosm. Pinl! it> 
~Ober is president of the A.A., was 
. ecre~ry of the Student Council dur
Ing the regime of Herman Getter in 
the .spring term of 1925 dnd was 
President of his class in the same 

'year. 
The Minor Insignia 

FIELD MEN NEEDED FOR 
OUTDOOR TRACK CAMPAIGN 

Dearth of Material in Field 
and Hurdle Events Im

peril Campaign 

The National Security League has 
issued a pan~!,Uet in which it re
futes most of the objections to mili
tary training. 

In reference to the fact that stu
dents were opposed to compulsory 
mi.~itary science the hooklet declares, 

Such was the claim mooe at the 
end of 1925 about a great college in 
New York City. An actual vote tak
en among students .snowed just the 
reverse--something like fifty to one 
in favor of military training and 
that compulsory. It is not so much 
the students who are protesting as it 
is pacifists who are filling the mili
tary schools and colleges with propo
ganda of what their ideas would indi
cate." 

.,inal selections for positions on 
t~p 1926 Microcosm will be announc
eqjafter a meeting tomorrow at one 
o'clock in room 424. New applicants 
o1J';,' all clas,SeS as well as those who 
hl!,vo been doing work for the annual 
a~ expected to attend. Weekly 
Tqesday meetings will be held there
+r, at which complete assiginment 
reports will be required from all staff 
members. • 

Student Representation 
Endorsed by Soph Skull 

Soph Skull, the second year 
hOl1,orary fraternity placed itseli 
on record last Thursday as heart
tily endorsing Campus pro
posal for student repI'~ntation 
at Faculty meetings. 

DEBATERS TO OPEN 
SEASON WEDNESDAY 

Will Meet U. of Arizona in 
Great Hall on Child Labor 

Amendment: 

College Clinches Metropolitan 
'Swimming Championship 

by Beating Maroon 

2 COLLEGE RECORDS FALL 

Epstein Takes Breast-stroke in 
2 :50, While Ginsberg Cap

tures Back-stt:oke in 2 

The Metropolitan s\vimming Cham
pionship was clinched Friday night 
when the Lavender mermen defeated 
Fordham University in a dual meet 
by the score of 36 to 26. Two College 
rccords were broken when Bernie Ep
stein, Lavender bren,st-stroke star 
took the 200-yard event in 2.50, and 
Mulligl~n Ginsberg, captain of the 
natators swam the 150-yard backThis college was the only ol1e in the 

city to hold a Schoolwide referendum 
in 1925. 

The senior section still contains 
space for fifteen biographies and 
pictures. About fifty seniors have 
paid deposits and failed to have pho
tographs made. Such deposits are 
technically forfeited, but the first 
fifteen men who comply with the an
nual's requirements will be admitted 
to the year-book senior roster. Like
wise the Mike dummy provides for 
one frruternity and three club inser
tions in addition to those already 
under contract. Several organiza
tions are considering space but only 
the first to come to a definite decision 
will find the page offers open. 

The varRity debating team will stroke in two minutes flat. 
Fordham started aff auspiciously 

by capturing first and second in the 
50-yard swim. Joe Farley, sophomore 
captain of the Maroon, and Leo were 
the winners. Meisel of the College 

Military Gains 
. In answer to the objection that 

military science is not of any value 
in general, the pamphlet answers in 
part, 

"Military training and military 
trained men have given us about 80% 
of all that we possess--the thirteeen 
colonies, the West, Texas, the South, 
the Racific Coast, Ponto Ri,co, and 
the Phillipines," It goes on to say 
that "military training and trained 
men have given the world its liberty 
in the World War." 

Pictures of all classe~ will be taken 
Wednesday between one lina two in 
front of the Hygiene building. 

The s~hedule follows: 
f ioo p. m.:; . . . . . . . . .. '27 Class 
1 :10 p. m ............ '28 Class 
1 :20 p. m. .......... '29 Class 
1:30 p. m ........... '30 Class 
1 :40 p. m. ...... A. A. Board 

open its season on Wednesday eve
ning when the University of Arizona 
will be met in the first encounter in 
the Great Hall. 

The proposed Child Labor Amend- took third. The time was 27.1. 
Joe Farley took another first in the 

440-yard swim, lapping ~Ilc!l. man in 
the event. Barkin and Kurtez, for the 
College, took second and tnird, re
spectively. 

ment will be discussed, the College 
debaters ,taldng the negative side 
of the question. 

I T,he College will be represenj;ed by 
a tea.m consisting,,:<)f threer},egwlm!, 
M. Finlool '27, captain, R. Josephs '26, 
and E. Mitchell '28. ~eyer Velinsky 
'28, will be alternate. The members 

'Joh~~i::~:/hei!~~;i~ !i~-'~ ,~: 

1'hat military training as conducted 
in the schools and colleges is a 
departure from the old-time habits of 
the nation, as asserted by opponents 
of military drill, is answered in the 

of the University of Arizona team are 
BASEBALL TEAM STARTS Richard Pattie '26, Carlton B. Wi· 
FIRST OUTDOOR PRACTICE ~2a6~ '26, and W. Fenimore Cooper 

last meet for the College, took first 
place in the dive, scoring 90.6 points. 
Sid Goldberg scored an unexpected 
thrE'e points by beating Plukas of 
Fordham by onc-tenth of a point. 

With the score at 19 to 17, the 
Lavender team brought their tally up 
to 25 to 20 for Fordham by taking 
first and third in the 150-ya~d back
stroke. Ginsberg broke a pool record 
in taking the premier position from 
Lafarge of the Maroon, while Jinks 
Lewis took third after fully extend
ing the Fordham star. 

pamphlet, "New habits and methods Fair weather granted, the varsity 
are being forced upon the world in baseball team takes its first outdoor 
everyth:ng. Changes must be ex- workout this afternoon. A few such 
peeted in governmental methods as in outdoor sessions will (suffice for Coach 
everything else." Paker to cut his squoo down to 

Physical Benefits of Drill manageable form. 
Ini reply to the objection raised T.he appearance of Minalgo, a n&;"'-

by Some that military training doos comer at the College, has somewhat 
not provide the best form of physical altered the idea that the infield po_ 
exercise, the pamphlet in part says, sitions have already been clinched. 
"It provides a good form of physical Minalgo, who has seen service on 
training. Hundreds of letters annu- several amateur nines, has mooe him
ally received by training authorities I self particularly conspicuous and is 
testify to this. The best form of any- a strong contender for an infield 
thing in this world can be had only I berth with the ,resu:lt that Donn., 
by the very. rich; th,e rest of man- Starr, and Ephron are no longer as-

(Conhnucd on Page 2) sured of their positions. 

Elterich Only Lavenderite to Place 
I 

On Schnurer's. All American Sextet 
All-American Team 

C. F. Lutz, Yale 
R. F. Matalene, Princeton 
L. F. Dimond, Yale 
G. Graham, Yale 
R. B. Burt, Yale 
L. B. Scott, Yale 

By Harold I. T. Shnurer 

Substitutes 
C. F. Newman, Princeton 
R. F. Miller, Princeton 
L. F. Cressy, Yale 
G. Elterich, C.C.N,Y. 
R. B. Faylor, Princeton 
L. B. Davis, Princeton 

Guthrie Will .Be Chairman 
A vote of the audience will de

termine the winner of the debate. Ar
rangements have been made by the 
managers to have ballots printed on 
the programs. Professor William B. 
Gu thrie will act as chaiman of the 
evening. 

Later engagements will be had with 
Boston College, Fordham, and Man
hattan. 

The informal discussion system 
used by the College last year will be 
diacarded this season, Instead, the 
regular, formal, tr8lditional system of 
debating will be used. 

The Arizona team left Tuscon, 
Arizona on MArch 2 on an extended 
tour of the United States to com
plete the most elaborte schedule 
ever attempted. The veterans of the 
team will have participated in four
teen debates throughout the United 
States before its encounter with City 
College. They will then take pant 
in twelve more debates in the United 
States. 

Epstein Breaks Record 
The 200 yard breast--stroke, how

ever, was the big event of the night. 
After swimming neck and neck for 
the first half of the race with Lafarge, 
metropolitan junior champion in the 
brea.s'l;-stroke, Bernie Epstein spurted 
and drew ahead of the Bronx star and 
won the race by half a lap in record 
time, 2.50 flat. Johnny Elterich, swim
ming the 200-yard breast-stroke for 
the first tim", took third place. 

Joe Farley took his third place for 
the Maroon by winnhlg the 100-yard 
swim, with McGlinchey, of the Col
lege, sccond. 

The summaries: 
,'/. 

50-yard swim.,-VYon by Farley, Ford-
ham; Leo, Fordham, second; Mei. 
sel, C. C. N. Y., third. Time 0.27.1. 

Arizona's Debates • 440-yard swim-Won by Farley, Ford-
Since March 4, the Arizona team ham; Barkin, C. C. N_ Y., :Second; 

has alrea\ly debated with the Unl- Kurtez, C. C. N. Y., third. Time-
versity of Oklahoma,. 'llaylor Uni- 6.2.8. 
versity, the University of Texas, Fancy Dive-Won by Balsam, C. C. N. 
'l1oulaine University, Mississippi Col- Y., 90.6; Goldberg, C. C. N_ Y., 
lege, the University of Alabama" second, 85.8; Plukas, Fordham, 

A In the minor insignia division, 
, I aron Block was a Student Council:tt: member .pf the discipline com-

In order ,to insure'success in the (Captain, 1924 Water Polo Team; 

of 10 fouls out of 10 by Greenstein 
and of 10 out of 11 by Mintz both 
of the College. 

Emery University of Atlanta, I third 85.2. 
Georgia,' Duke University, Wake 150-yard back-stroke-Won by Gins-

coming ,out<!oor season, men for all Second All-American Center-FM'-
field events are needed for the track toard) . 

Not within the memory if anyone 
connected with the game today has 

Forest College, William and Mary berg, C. C_ N. Y.; Lafarge, Ford. 
Col~ege,. and ~ashington and Lee ha.m, second; Lewis, C. C. N. Y., 

e, and cliairman of th~ Co-op 
committee. Student Councillor twice 
president of his class and ~umer
ons class cti'ti' of a . VI es are the branches 
lr:~a-culTIcUlar endeavor in which 

J I Zl Goldstein has excelled Sidney 
ac~b' . • 

1'h I IS present managing editor of 
III e Campus, after ,having been a 
'Da ember of the staff of the news
~ for four years. He has been 
a man and varsity debating man-
ger, and is a member of Soph Skull. 

team immediately. 
Field events have always been the 

we.... spot in Lavender track teams, 
and this year, w:hen prospects for a 
succaSsful campaign are veJ7 bright 
with a horde of sterling sprinters 
arId middle distance runners of the 
recently completed indoor season 
pounding the cinders, field men are 
needed more than '@ver before. 

---- any team mooe such a poor showing 
T,he Lavender water-Wlo team as the Columbia sextet did this :Year. 

set a mark this sea.<ion with four Completely outclassed by every team 
league viCito<ries. That has been in the League including'the habitual 
surpasse..! by but one City College underdogs, U. of P_, the Lion team 
sextet, the 1922 combination CBPtain_/ was overwhelmed by every League 
ed by Harry Menkes. opponent. 

The season is notable for the 91 Yale Outclasses Others 
to 1 victory scored by Yale against I For teamwork and individual skill 
Columbia in the latter's tank. This is the Yale sextet stood 'far ahead of 
the highest score made by any team any .others. With the exception of 
since the World War. What is also Henry Matalene of .Princeton, the 

UmverSlty. thud. Time--2.00. 
After the debate with City College 200-yard breast-stroka-Won by Ep. 

the members of the Arizona team stein, C. C. N. Y.; Lafarge Ford-
will board ship the next morr.ing and ham, second; Elterich, C. C.' N. Y., 
sail for San Juan, Porto Rico. There third_ Time-2.50. 
they will engage in two I!'i!batea with I,OO-yard swim--Won by Farley, Ford
the University of Porto Rico, in Eng- lham; McGlinchey, C. C. N. Y., 
!ish and in Spanish. second; Leo, Fordham, .third_ Time 

The Arizona deba~rs will arriv~ -0.59.2. ' 
M The business managership 'of the 
ti ercury and numerous class activiI1I:tare the extra-curricular. attain-

, , :,s of AI Rosman. 

The hu:r(Jles is 'another event in 
which a dearth of ma.terial imperils 

(Continued on Page 4) 
, ,,\ 

from Washington, D.C,: at one o'clock Relay-:-Won by C. C. N. Y. (Klinger, 
on Wednesday and WIll be met by Patnck, Meisel, Mac GIinchey)' 
Sidney L. Jacobi '26, and Herbert A. Fordham. (Leo, Obester, FraVeri~ 
Bloch '26, managers of debating. Martin.) second. T.ime-l.51. believed to be a record is the scoring (Conunue4 on Page 4) 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Harry Heller '27 ........................................ Edltor-In-Chlef 
Aaron Orange ·26 ...... _ ... _ ........ _ ............ Buslnes8 Manacer 
Sidney L. Jacobi '26 ............................ Managing Editor 
Arthur M. Llttiander ·2i ............................ Sports Editor 
Bernard Bayer '21 ................................. __ ....• News Editor 
WIU Scarlet '27 _ ............................. Contributing Editor 
Jerome 1. Hyman ·27.. ............................. __ ........... Columnlst 

ASSOCIATE BO~Rn . 
J. Kenneth Ackley '27 Louis Rochmes 27 

Irving Zablodowsky '28 
NEWS BOARD 

Hyman Birnbaum '27 Robert Faber '28 
Solomon Portnow '28 Abraham A. Birnbaum '29 

Arnold Shukotoff '29 
David Levowltz '27 ....... __ ................. Statf Photographer 

SPORTS BOARD 
William H. Shapiro '27 Bernard Eisenstein '28 
Arthur Zuckcnnan '28 Seymour Cohen '29 

Issue Editor ........ ROBERT FABER '28 

"~TIi.II·' x:::;p::'=:~v: :~::::~ on 'he :'f IA"' , issue we raised concerning the attendance 

.. l".~.".:,.,f' ;r,::.,.'~.\~~, .. ; ~:g:. st~~ent p:~~~::~;t:!~O~ ~~ f~~~~~dx:e~~' 
, ' ..• student friends from any such rash project. 
'*'" ~ .~~ A faculty meeting, he declares, is a bore. It : ~lli'" if LJt is a contrivance used to expedite the official ,ttl,; :~)!L)~ business of a large institution. It has never, 

.;!It..~.,::.", '~i~:l: '.fl ... '" added to the sum total of his happiness. 
1f1f"i . II We do not dOUbt the friendliness of this 

;L~li q J( .;~ professor but we question whether he has yet 
h~ j!,~,' ._'~ ,'" l~oked a~ the n:atter from a student point of 
" '~ .. ~,~~-.,_(, .. .'. ji1ew. Is It possIble that the faculty sanctum, 
••.. ji: ... ~.. <'¥ J.' .... ' -" ~~- tih!'lIoly 'of'Holi~s-h'oTn . which '-eV-en instruc-i ;!;, ';; 'h1 tor.s .a~e excluded, will prove ~oring to the 
F I '. Ii '~: ummtlate? We assure our frIend the pro-rn . ,:it' ~H fessor that it would be quite an adventure. 
1( . .! . '/' Furthermore, our proposal does not aim to 
~' , augment the number of student diversions; 
I Any entertainment the faculty might afford 

would be merely ihcidental to our .more 
serious aim. 

A colleague of our friend the professor 
objects that our plan would curtail the free
dom of expression of the individual faculty 
member; that a professor could not address 
his confreres in the same terms he usually 
employs if he knew that three undergrad
uates were present. We regret such coyness 
on the part of a professor but we do not find 
it sufficient reason to prevent the realization 
of a plan that aims to subserve' the comm'on 
ends of faculty and students. 

The third professor makes a fine sugges
tion. He maintains that since the faculty 
meeting is often merely a rubber-stamping 
process, most of the actual work having been 
thrashed out in committees, the value of our 
proposal in, itself becomes comparatively 
small. He suggests that the students direct 
their efforts towards procuring representa
tion in the faculty committee rooms. This 
plan follows logically after our own. Its 
wisdom would become apparent if, for ex
ample, members of the student curriculum 
committee were permitted accelijS to the deli
berations of the corresponding faculty body. 
It is not improbable that student reports in 
the past have suffered because faculty com
mittees refused to admit the verbal sugges
tions and explanations of the students that 
made the report. The third professor's sug
gestion, then, We shall take the liberty of 
adding to our own proposal. 

The undergraduate of today has set him
self a more serious purpose than the first 
profesor may suppose. He' feels that he can 
no longer submit blindly to the arbitrary 
judgments of a faculty, however wise; that it 
is his right to hold opinions on matters re
levant to his own welfare. As a principle the 
a.uthorities here and elsewhere have recog
nized this to some extent. The undergrad
uate, out of a sense of responsibility, .now 
asks for the opportunity to make his opin
ions more valid by learning th~ facts and 
view-points that are presented behind the 
faculty room door. Student attendance at 
faculty meetings is ~ step forward in the 
march towards greater academic freedom. 

II 
Gargoyles 

VERNAL CAPRICE 

In icy shackles, long shut in, 
Slept Mother Earth and all her kin; 

They cuddled close in a frosty room, 
Patiently suffering dismal gloom. 

Thus they slept, as winter's breath 
Brought bleak days as cold as death; 

Trees were bare, and birds had fled 
And all that lived once, now seemed 

dead. 

But as they slept, both Earth and kin, 
Playful Springtime tip-toed in_ ... _. __ 

She blew her breath, in laughter broke, 
And all dead things in joy awoke! 

II 

Now that Springtime has really arrived, at least 
according to the calender on aaron orange's desk, we 
wonder what we shall ever do to stem the tide of con
tributions. Every conversation with a nursemaid, 
every nocturnal stroll along the Drive, every bridge 
party up at Susie's house (tonight), will give birth 
to a poem of love, gushing with slush. At least, so 
we are told by those who ought to know. Wnat we 
really believe, however, is that there are still those 
who can sing the praises of a woma~ without even 
seeing her ·at all. To those we make our plea. For 
th..,h· manuscripts, it seems, are the only ones that 
approach the truth. After all, no man, we believe, 
can write anything sensible after a sojourn in the 
arms of a female, that is, unless she is the sort who 
really invites you up just for tea. 

"The hand," cried Is Seidler, brandisii:l1g his 
own, "is mightier than the brain." If the aggressive 
grid star is speaking subjectively, we have nothing to 
do but agree. 

FACE AFLOWER. 

Face aflower and souls aflame, 
Into my darknes8 the dancing came, 
A nd mil hem·t I:ried out, and 

my body yearned, 
A nd the whole world burgeoned, 

and danced, and bu.rned. 
And I saw white limbs of the 

morning stir, 
.tis the darkncss flowered, and flamed 
with her. 

S. J. CUMMINGS. 

Gargoyles denies emphatically the con. 
tention that Julius "Tubby" Raskin, varSity 
letter man in three sports and captsin of two 
varsity teams, ~onstitutes, in person, a flag
rant violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law. 
Such monopolies should be encouraged. Hey I 
Tubby! Whatever you do, don't go out for 
the two mile run. 

Two years ago, Abel, our most renowned prede
cessor, suggested the award of Major and Minor In. 
signia t1: the Orchestra. Stet! 

Joe Walrus, weeping profusely down his 
long nose, accosted us yesterday, and declared 
indignantly his disapproval of the ~lan for a 
Brooklyn City College. "It is a .pernicious 
scheme to enrich Hammond, td give that high
wayman of means another place to sell his 
hair-line sandwiches and League of Nations 

. soup. Why should he charge seven cents' for 
coca-cola? It is a shame to let this bill ·pass. 
What are you going to do about it?" 

Gargoyles, as usual, will weep over the' 
putrid conditions in Hammond's Hall, per_ 
haps rep?rt it to the Lunch Room Committee, 
and continue to eat at Lou the Soda man's. 
More than that we feel it is impossible to do, 
unless, of course, we suggest that when the 
workers mop up the tables, they be careful 
to keep the rag out of the soup. (See pamph
let by Storey.) 

OURRIOULUM OOMM. 
HAS FAOULTY-FAYOR 

STUDENTS FAVOR DRILL, 
SAYS SECURITY LEAGUE 

(Continued from Page 1) 

kind have to take the best they can 
obtain." 

Schedule of Student Mass As to military training 
Meetings to Appear After tional with students, the 

Holiday 

being op
pamphlet 

Willingness ,to fully cooperate with 
the Student Curriculum Committee in 
holding student mass meetings for 
the purrose of discussing revisions in 
the cour.s'e of study, was expressed by 
the following heads of departments: 
Proft:Ssor Harry A. Overstreet of 
the philosophy department; Professor 
Frederick B. Robinson of the econ
omics department; Professor Stephen 
P. .Duggan of the government de
partment, and Professor Herbert 
Holton of the department of military 
science and tactics, 

Personal interviews with these 

says, , 
"The average student in school or 

college has not the experience to fit 
him to make a choice of what is best 
for him. He should be advised." 

The National Security Lellgue is 
the organization from which Profes
sor William Bradley Otis was forced 
to resign because of his views oppos
ing compulsory military training in 
schools. 

I_I MUSIC -II 
members of the faculty brought out Las't Wednesday was .a colorful 
the fact that unanimous support pre- evening ,at the opera. Stravinsky's 
vailedin regard to the plan. Aneffort Petruschka and the Carpenter..Jones 
is being made to get. in touch with Skyscr~pers were presented, and 
other heads of departments. Mean- Puccini's one act opera Gianni Schic
while no definite steps will be taken ci was thrown in for the claques edi
in the ar,angement of mass meet-. fication. 
ings. A schedule of such convoca-

AI!' a ballet, Petruschka' seems to tions will be issued after the Easter 
holiday, whereupon the new policy gain in excellence at each perform
will play an active part in the forma. ance, but Adolph Bolm's staging 
tion ()f the report of the committee. could add only little to the admirable 

The plan, submitted by Paul Weiss score. In spite of the movement of 
'27, chairman of the, Student 'Curri- the crowds at the fair--'the mer
culum Committee , proposes the in- chants, the nur,Ses, the grooms, the 
termediate functi()ning of the student gypsies crowning the vast stage of 
body between the faculty 'and the the Metropolitan the music stood out 
committee. It advocates informal as a thing complete in itself. All the 
student gatherings at regular periods surging movement is already there 
of time to suggest and discuss revi- for the imagination of the listener 
sions 1n college courses. By this to interpret as he will . 
means of student expression the com- This fanta,Stic tragi-comedy defi
mittee aims at playing an effective nitely gains in its tragedy by the el
role. The department heads will be imination of the f()rms and trappings 
cons~ted :rjega:rding certain propo- which generall~.- are concomittants 
sals and the advisability of certain to ballet cataStrophes. T,he crazy 
changes will be thoroughly reported. fanfare which expresses the futility 
upon at committee meetings. of the sensitive clown's hopes is 

At the final meeting the report more moving than any lachrymose 
which was gradually evolved will be commentary of strings could be. Mr. 
summarily drafted before being sub- Bolm's doll-like, grotesque motion, tOo, 
mitted to the faculty. The Faculty brought out the importance of Petru
Curriculum Committee will enter schka as a puppet controlled by su
upon a consideration of the 'altera- perior, inscrutable powers which 
tions in the curriculum. show no mercy to the weak. 

Herbert Williams '27 has been ap- Mr. Bonfiglio, who mimed the Moor, 
pointed to the committee. A posi- gave his part all the comic r5tupidity 
tion is open for an Arts or Science it allowed. As the shallow ballerina 
man. Applications should be placed whose charms cause all the trouble, 
with any member of the committee. Florence Rudolph was sufficiently 

CAHAN RELATES INCIDENTS 
OF VISIT TO JERUSALEM 

Editor of Forward Speaks at 
Invitation of Menorah 

Society 

wooden and insipid. 

Followed Puccinis' comic-opera
done with finish and good humor 
served to bridge the time between the 
ballets. 

In spite of the acclaim which has 
greeted Skyscrapers as an American 
work which has stormed the citadel 
oi Signor Gatti-Ca,Sazza, it is a work 
of considerable power. It is de
scribed as a "ballet which seeks to re
flect some of the many rhythmic 
movements and sounds of modern 
American life." Unless the hinter
lands are insignificant, the piece re
alizes its purpose; for the scenes are 
those of a growing city and the far
mer is left out in the .sun. 

Speaking before an audience ,,:hich 
crowded the lecture room last Thurs
day, Abraham Cahan, editor of the 
Jewish Daily Forward related per
sonal experiencees of his recent ttrip 
to Jerusalem. Mr. Cahan spoke at 
the invitation of the Menorah 'Society 
of the College. However, as a pictu~e of the toils 

Touched by the strange familiar- and pleasures of a city, it would be 
ity of the old Jewi~h Wailing wall hard to improve the work in the score 
outside of Jerusalem, Mr. Cahan ad- or the mise-en-scene. The music has 
mitted his emotions were greatly strength alfd movement in its treat-. 
stirred. . "It is' neither religion nor ment of .. the workmen and their erea
pity which causes one who has been tion, verve and swagger in its play, 
brought up in a race ·to be emotional- pathos in its meditllition on the un. 
Iy aroused by something like the 'old ending cycle. 'l'he unity of music and 

~.ci:~t: 
""":'Fifteen Years Ago

March 22, 1911 

The indoor meet which has been 
ranged for the evening of April ~r. 
is the result of hard and perseveri at 
work on the part of the track rna::: 
g~r and .the coaches. Such effo~ 
as these men haVe! expended to br' 
track athletics into prominence, ~ 
at the College and outside, should 
not go unrewarded. Time after ti 
unfavorable criticism has been :a 
rected against the utter lack of sp~ 
the College has shown in the suPPOrt 
of track athletics. The OPPOrtunity 
now presents itself to prove these 
assertions untrue. In order. Ito stim. 
ulate a more J:tealthy interest in·this 
branch of athleti<;li, The CannP118 Will 
p~ese.nt a victory trophy to the class 
wmnm~ th~ most POints. We hope 
that thIS will act as an incentive for 
a large indoor meet to be held, next 
year. 

A pleasing athletic innovation has 
been instituted this season.- Basehall 
swimming and tennis leagues, com: 
posed of teams representing the vari. 
oUs sections, have been fonned for 
·"emulous contestrutionl'. Sections 
wishing to enter teams, in either of 
the leagues should notify Mr. Line
han. 

The "Four Hurricanes", Margulies 
McClaire, Heitz and Von Bomn: 
who broke the 880 yard relay record 
at the High School championship 
games last January, will run lit the 
Princeton games on March 25. 

'S~NFORD'S 
e T_Ei' 

Dl'ies Quick 
Sticks Tight 
Nevel' Stains. __ 

The l:;y-Front Coat" II 
characteristic of the 
smart style and free 
drapewhlc:b has made 
LUxenberg dothes a 
8CaDdard. 

wall,' for in~tance," the speaker ~'ent action is nicely accomplished and. is ' 
". 'd d Nat LUXENBERG (1 Bro. on to say, "but simply the feelings of' al e materially by Robert Edmond L 

J ' II t 37 Uniftn Square, New Yor~ the person.-his soul, which awakens ones exce en setting. ¥ 

the emotions." ===~=======~=~R~.~G~.=~44~~~;Be;_~~16l~";I:!I;';7t~"~Sb.~. ~~ Mr. Cahan vividly described a Ft 
neighboring Hebrew city; the cus
toms of the people, their language 
their stories and even -t~ir polic~ 
department, which he hastened to in
form his listeners, is composed of 
Jewish officials and officers. Surround_ 
ing Jerusalem are "communes" so
cialistic groups which have neither 
wealth nor any power, but are peace
ful 'happy states of sociP.ty. "The. 
philosophhy of these people is", Mr. 
Cahan explained, "the harder it is to 
perform a deed, the sweeter it is to 
do it. It is thus that they fill their 
own lands and exploit no labor of 
any kind." 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT 

" AND 

ROTISSERIE 
At least the plan for a bklyn coll. has one ad

vantage. It may show certain professors the way, as 
Kipling sang, to promotion and pay. 

z JEREMIAH. 

The Forward editor, who spent half I 
of the past year in Asiatic Europe, 
wrote articles descrjbing Jewish life ! from time to time in his newspaper. 

136th Street and, Broadway 
Speciai Luncheon SOc. ; Students W ~lcoJlltl 
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Lewis Sayre BU';:;:~~s ,~. Downer, ~~·be~~a~ ... m~rrkba.hn, '01 

Horace E. Dresser Tells the 
story of Fall of 

Sumter 

(Editcrrs Note-Mr. HlOrace "E. 
DT~sser, '59, tlhe autllor of this 
historical rtmriniscenoo is the only 
S'~r>'ivor of his class. It is a very 
intere.s'l;ing coincidence which re
eently came to our attention, that 
at the time of the graduation of this 
class, the members elected two of 
their group, permanent officers. 
David Parkes Fackler, one of the 
most famous of American actuaries 
was made permanent Secretary 
and Mr. Dresser, permanent Presi
dent. The passing years have claim
ed the members of the class, but 
with a strange perversity of fate 

.left ¥ the two longest surviving 
memben of the class, these two, 
whom their comrades chose as their 
class leaders. Mr. Fackler passed 
away a year and a half ago and 
Mr. Dresser, the President of the 
class, remains as its sole living M
pres'entative on the Alumni list. 
Mr. Dresser is a retired merchant 
who makes his residence now in' 
Hamburg, New York. He was form
erly a member of the Nq.r York 
and Brooklyn Boards of Education 
and at one time served as Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees at the Col
lege. He is the author of several 
works ;n American history.) 

By Horace E. DreS8er 

Sigmund Pollltzer, '79 Frederick B. Robinson, '04 
____ ~-------------:Lo=re::n=_z Reloh. Jr., '11 

that I did. If I had delayed my de. 
parture a few hours I should have 
been unable to reach New York for Alumnu9 Edltor .............................................. _ ........... ..DONALD A. ROBERTS, '19 
abo~t ten days. The follOwing day, ------------------------------______________ _ 

EMPHASIS 

In themail in which this copy of the Alumni Campus is re
ceived some of our readers will also find a very brief not" 
suggesting, with a very obvious lack of subtlety, that they 

Apnl 18, the garrison of Fort Sumter 
arrived in New York and the city 
and the entire country went wild. 
"The Uprising of a Great People" had 
taken place and never before had such 
a scene been witnessed. All the doubt 
and uncert;ainty that had prevailed 
instantly vanished. War, dreadful war pursue a very definite course of action. We are so much in-
was impending, and the whole North terested in their following out our suggestion that we take this 
with one impulse, recognized the fact. I opportunity of emphasizing the brief contents of our letter. 
In those days there weI e no trolley 

cars on Broadway, butt· omnibu,ses Committing a grave grammatical error and changing the 
prevailed. I personal prunoun used in the preceding paragraph from the 

The peopie frantically unhitched . 
the horses from those in which the thIrd to the second person, we take the liberty of reminding 
members of the garrison were seated YOU that, if you have not yet sent your check for 1926 dues, 
and. dr~gged the omnibuses to their you are interfering with the proper functioning of the vast 
destmatlOn. Every house, every church. ". 
spire displayed the American flag machInery of the Alumm OffIce and keepIng the huge staff 
while the streets were thronged with employed there, so occupied with routine duties that they can-
shouting multitudes. In more recent t· d t. " 
years the excitement of Armisti(;" no gIve a equa e attentIon to all the very mterestmg and 
Day was, to a small extent, a picture necessary schemes for the advancement of the Associate 
of what then occurred. Alumni that still remain on paper. 

, The Capital Saved ' 
Wa,s'hington W!lM in serious peril In other '?lords, pay your dues promptly! 

The Mgular army was pitifully small 

CASH REGISTER 

A familiar device, you say? Its music which varies in 
tone from the tinkling that fascInates the ear in Mr. W 001-

wort4's emporia to the mellow church-chime sounds that the 
registers in more expensive shops giVe forth, constitutes the 
main SUbstance of an unwritten American symphony.' All of 
our readers know these machines so well, that anything more 
than this impressionistic description of them would be in the 
way of sending Burns Brothers a ton of coke for a Christmas 
present. 

NiGOLL-HEARN BILL INFORMATION ABOUT 
EDITORIAL IN TIMES LOST ALUMNI ASKED 

Measure for Higher Education Names of' Graduates Who 
Board Discussed-Favors Have Been Lost Are 

Brooklyn U. Listed 
\ 

(Editor's Note--The Nicoll-Hearn 
Bill, providing for the establish
ment of a Board of Higher Educa
tion in the City of New York is 
fully di.Scussed in the following 

editorial from the "Tim68". 

Board of Higher Education 
Leyden is remembered in history 

first of all for its heroic defense 
agninst the Spaniards in the sixteenth 
century. Second only to ti.is is th~ 
choice made by the citi7.cns when 
asked I:~' William Clf Orange whether 
they would in rtlward prefer the re
mission of taxes 01" the estahlishment 

In the last illsue we printed a list 
of lost Alumni w';i;h the reqtlest that 
any available. information that would 
help in finding them be sent to the 
Alumni Office. Several Alumni 
were so kind in sending new ad
dresses that we are go.ing to try 
once more with a new list covering 
the classes from 1916 to 1920. 

of a university. Their choosing of the 
latter led to the founding of the Uni
versity of Leyden. Other universities 
have, both before and since the six
teenth century, had nourishment from 
the cities thrut gave them their names; 
but of all cities during the centuries I' 
since universities came to be, none has 
given more generously toward higher 
education than New Y()rk City. This 
began when the city of that name had 
not outgrown Manhattan Isla!ld. With 
the expansion to the limits of Greater 
New York, the Free Academy grew 
into a men's college of the highest 
standards, the normal school into a 
woman's college of like type. But 
these institution,s still had a Manoot
tan association and control and were 
not looked upon by tlle outlying bor
oughs as belonging. in the same d~ 
gree of possession to them, despite the 
fact that the numbers of students 
from the Brooklyn borough in one 
institution equaled or outnumbered 
those from Manhattan. 

Feb. 1916 
Battistella, Francesco 
Cohen, Samuel 
Kinkelstein, Martin 
Jaffe, Benjamin 
Levy, Abraham 
Metz, Solomon 
Oesterreicher, Oslas 
Siegel, Isaac 

June 1916 
Aronovitz, Henry 
Cohen, Abraham 
Friedman, Abraham 
Goldfarb, Isidor 
Hagan, Edward R. 
Kaplan, Isaac E. 
Kraft, William M. 
Lichtenstin, Michael 
Vlscardlf, .Tohn 
Becker, Abraham 

Feb. 1917 
Cohn, David J. 
Farber, Samuel 
Glicksberg, Louis 
Glicksberg, Martin J. 
Goldsmith, Julius 
Halpern, Robert 
Kassel, Morris 
Kurdelski, Henry C. 
Melovsky, Isidore 
Miner, Thomas 
Rudins, Edward 
Schreyer, Milton P. 
Shafer, W!Iliam 

It was on April 16th 1861 that I 
made my first visit to Washington. 
I went there on a l,,-atter of business, 
arriving in the afternoon. As the 
colored boy showed me my room at the 
old Willard Hotel, he called my atJten
tion to the windows, which faced to 
the south, and said that I could look 
from them at the advance of the 
rebels on-Washington. Fort Sumter 
had been bombarded on April 12th and 
13th and had surrendered on the 13th. 
In the evening I oalled on Gideon 
Welles who waG living at this hotel. 
President Lincoln had been inaugur
ated only about six 'weeks before and 
had appointed Mr. Welles secretary of 
the navy. Mr. Welles had been the 
intimate personal friend of my uncIe, 
Senator John M. Niles of Connecticut, 
and had called on 'him' when he was 
ill, at my father's house in New 
York. I had a ~atisfactory interview. 

and only 600 regular troops were 
available ,as all the Mst of the army 
was on the Indian frontier. President 
Lincoln issued a call for 75,000 volun
teers and was most anxiously await
ing their arrival. Tille Sixth Mass
achusetts Regiment was the first ill 
the field. I witnessed i~ march 
through Broadway on the 18th. On 
the next day it was attacked in the 
streets of Baltimore and the first 
blood of the war was sbed. All com
munication between Washington and 
New York was cut off. On April 20th 
the mob burned the railroad bridge 
between Baltimore and Philadelphia. 
On April 22nd the New tor" ~eventh 
Regiment arrived rut Annapolis and 
was joined by the Eighth Massachu
setts under General Butler. Troops 
now poured in and Washington was 

Having played the first movement on this theme, we now 
come to consider our material in earnest and say that we really 
did not .mean the word to be construed as a compound noun, 
but rather as an imperative sentence. In other words, we 
were trying gradually /;0 induct you into an Unfamiliar sub
ject by reference to a familiar one, as we have just learned, 
one should do from our reading of a recent volume by a pro
fessor of philosophy, well-know,n in these parts. As you all 

There is pressing reason in the 
growth of theSe borougha for making 
plans for the city as a whole. The 
first step should be, as proposed at 
Albany in the Nicoll bill, the creat.lon 
of one general board for higher educa
tion as we now have a single board 
for elementary and Secondary educa
tion. This Board of Higher Educa
tion should represent in its personnel 
and concern the higher educational 
needs of all the boroughs and frame 
an all-inclusive budget. Too bill, if 
enacted, would makc it the first duty 
bf this board to establi,sh a "com
plete collegiate unit" in Brooklyn. 
The need being obvious, such a man
datory provision is warranted. Other
wise it should be left to the discretion 
of, the board to plan for such a unit 
-a course which is contemplated with 
respect to unilts in other boroughs. 
The only objection that can reason
ably be made is the increased expenae. 
But since this city hatS ohosen, like 
Leyden, to tax itself in order to off~~. 
higher education to all those of its 
youth (and adults as well) whQ de
sire to avail of it and are competent 
to do 110, it must soo that the facilities 
are as equitably distributed as is 
physically possible. The present City 
College unit is sf large as it should 
be, and yet it cannot meet the in
creased demand. The same is doubt
less true of Hunter CoIlege. There is, 
therefore, every reason for increasing 
the number of units rather than the 
size of anyone of them. 

- -S~:WQtor 
Webarpals, Fred C. 
Windman, Raphael 
Speel, Abraham 

.,~ ...... _._ .•. cl".~" 

About; seven o'clock in the evening 
I called at the residence of Montgom
ery Blair, postmaster General in the 
cabinet of President Lincoln. 1I1r. 
Blair had been a resident of Balti
more, Maryland. He was a man of 
wealth and owned and occnpied a 
mansion on Pennsylvania avenue, 
nearly opposite the White House. His 
colored butler said that Mr; Blair was 
then at the White House, but that, if 
I would call about nine' o'clock, he 
thought I could see him. No doubt 
the conference at the 'W.hite House 
was in relation to the surre~der of 
Fort Sumter' and the most serious 
result.q then threate/ling. 

DisCQSS Impe.{ding War. 
At nine o'clock I called again but 

. Mr. Blair had not yet returned. How
ever, I was ushered into a reception 
room to await his arrival. A little 
later three gentlemen, in company, 
called and were ushered into the same 
room. They had not waited long when 
Mr. Blair appeared. Without any cer
e~ony he went to a closet, put on his 
shppers, brought out a box of cigars, 
Passed them around and seated him
self for !! talk. Lt was evident that 
the three callers' were intimate friends 
from Baltimore. For about twIO ,hours 
the conversation continued and was 
"~ry free from constraint. Of course 
it had to be, principally about the 
m~st serious condition of public af
faIrs and the war that was impending. 
So. little was the magnitude and in
eVitability of it then understood by 
this member of President Linooln's 
cabinet that Mr. Blair declared "he 

n believed in fighting, this war witll 
paper, not leaden bullets." Hds' eyes 
Viere Soon opened to the dire ttrutb. 

The next mOnring I took a train 
for New York'nd it was fortunate 

, \ 
) 

saved. 
Deeds of a Friend 

In the garri,Son at Fort Sumter was 
a lieutenant Hall, I had known him very well remember, the Associate Alumni recently published 
as a cadet at West Point who visited a volume ,entitled "The Alumni Re~ister". We need not ex
my father's house when he had a day plain to you that the book was well edited and beautifully 
off. He was one of the finest speci- bound. You have already heard of these facts from your class
mens of manhood I have ever met. It mates who have purchased copies. What we do find it 
was he who replaced the flag on Fort 
Sumter when it was shot down. Some necessary to tell you, however, is that there remain in the 
time previous to the bombardment he Alumni Office several hundred copies of this book that ought 
was sent by Major Anderson to confer to be exchanged for cash. This is especially so in view of the 
with the Pn!sident and place before fact that the Treasurer of the Alumni has had to pay for these 
him the situation at the fort. He books, and that with ell the propensity for reading catalogs 

G
was 

,aclcoBmpanied bd~ abn _of~cer frOym that characterizes us up in the Alumni Office, we feel no de-
enera eauregar s (\.'!Iegmg arm. " '" 

There was some delay afiter their ar- sIre to read fIve hundred books whIch are all alIke and tIle 
rival in Washington, during which I contents of which we all kno'W practicaHy by heart. 
Lieutenant Hall came to my father's Coming back to our initial idea therefore-as every good 
house in New York. No more inter- . . . 

t · "to' the United States co :nposltIOn should do-we venture the punney suggestIon that 
es Ing VIS] r In, h t . HC R' " 
could have been found at that time. each of our readers who as no yet done 80, ash eglster 
LaJter, he was stationed at some place or, in the vernacular, that each reader who has not in his 
in the West, where he died. I attended possession a copy of this remarkable book immediately send 
his funeral at Wes~ POint. ana shall to the Alumni Office his check for $2.50 and as Caesar said, 
~~veerfu~:.~~t ~~~m!r:s~~~ i:v~~~ these things having been done, receive a book. 
chapel, after which the cadets, who 
had been drawn up in line, ou~de, 
nu.rced to tlle cemetery, overlooking 
N<!wburg Bay, preceded by the band 
playing the "Dead March in Saul." 
There a volley was fired over the 
grave. 

A Lincoln Anecdote 
On .the return to New York I sat 

with Major Anderson, the commander 
of Fort Sumter, who was then a Gen
eral, and had served at the head of a 
Western department. 

The following story is told of his 
meeting with President Lincoln after 
the fall of Sumter. "One day when 
Major Anderson called at the ~ite 
House, Lincoln thanked the mBJor 
for his defense of Fort Sumter and 
then asked, 'Major, do you remember 
ever meeting me before?" No, Mr. 
President,' the major rejli~, with 
some surprise, for he was qUlte sure 
he bad never Seen Lincoln until tIlen• 
'My memory is better than yours,' the 
President said, with an amused look. 
'You lilustered me into the service of 
the United States, in 1832, at Dixon's 
Ferry in the Black Hawk War." 

THE NICOJ .... HEARN BILL 

Once more the di;:;cussion of the expansion of our College 
into the .several Boroughs of our city or what may be more 
properly be called, the providing of higher education for all 
citizens of New York, on the basis of demonstrated need, has 
come into public notice through introduction in the State 
Legislature of the Nicol-Hearn Bill providing for the estab-

This public provision should not: 
stand in the way of the organiU\tion 
and endowment of a private university 

Iishment of a Board of Higher Education in the City of New in the Borough of Brooklyn; yet those 
York.' , I Who have means to contribute toward 

'. ••. such an object should ask themdelvell 
President Mezes and Dr. RobInson who are Intimately ac- whether their gifts may be more ad-

quainted with the special features of this Bill, and with the vantageously made to the merging of 
situation that it hopes to cover, have already expressed ap- existing private institutions into one 
proval of the project in the newspapers. We had expected in "un.iversity" with graduate facilities, 
th O I t k f the matter at some length but in a or m the supplementing of Wlhat the IS co umn 0 spea o. . '. city may undertake to offer by pro-
recent issue of the New York Times, we found a diSCUSSIon of vision for special research and in-
the Bill and of the whole subject of free college education in struction beyond the range of tlfe 
New York that was so complete that we think it best to public curriculum. A.t any rate, the 
remain satisfied with its reproductic::l. Although it is im- im~ediate need is of a public college 

'bl t k th authorship of editorials in the Times it unit for Brooklyn •. Once that is pro- , POSSI e 0 now e .. ' vlded, the next step can be moTe 
seems reasonably safe to hazzard the .guess that a former wi!!ely considered. First should ~ome 
President of the College, who ~J now Associate Editor of the' the creation of the GeneN1 :Soard of 
Times, has something to do with the article that appears else- Higher Education. • 
where on this page. \ . (New York Ttme,). 

June 1917 
Ammer, Phillip 
Beskind, Louis 
Bloch, Irving B. 
Cisar,' Jaroslav 
Cole, Jacob 
Feinstein, Simon 
Gray, Philip P. 
GutesviUe, Isidore L. 
Halpern, Emanuel 
Hoffman, Hyman A. 
Kaufman, Charles 
Kavaler, Samuel 
Klinko, August' A. 
Lasker, Morris 
Lucent!, Sentos B. 
Rosenfeld, Joseph H. 
Salzman, Lewis 
Schawelson, Nathan A. 
Skelding, Albert 
Solomon, Louis 
Stern, Harry 
Wegrzynek, Maximilan F. 
Young, Robert H. 

Sept. 1917 
Berkman, WlIliam .T. 
Hutoransky, Godel 
Schwartz, Abraham E, D. 
Crawford, John 
Duncan, Frederick B. 

Feb. 1928 
Abramowitz, Louis 
-Lazarovich-Hrebelianovich 
Cooper, Lester J. /Ii 
Marcus, Daniel 
Nadler, Reuben 
Navias, Louis 
Rappaport, Morris 
Rothstein, Jacob L. 
Schwartz, Max 
Simon, Elias 
Wellenbrok, John 
Williamson, Elliott F. 

Jane 1~18r 
Barker, Pahnilla 
Feil",", Abraham 
Girden, William M. 
Gotthelf, Abraham M. 
Greenstein, Meyer 
Recht, David 
Heintze, Otto J. 
Jampel, Herman 
Kaplan, Meyer S. 
KreizeJ, Samuel 
Lovestone, Jacob 
Pelunis, Rudolph 
RivIin, Benjamin 

, 

• 
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L'U' N C H 
139th St. & Amatdm. Ave. 

SPECIAL LUNCH DOC. 
Served from 11 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

Skate 
Every Day 

Yale Attributes Failure of Honor 
System to Laxity of' Enforcement 

Rutgers University Completely 
Abolished System After 

a Trial of Five Years 

~----~«-----------------

the average violations will decrease," 
Dean Waldon states, although it 
seems that many men would be in
capable of such action two or throo 
incidents' of the kind would serve as a 
warning to the whole student body." 

Yale was one of the first univer
sities to adopt the system about 
thirty years ago, and has employed it 
throughout the entire university rath
er than in some of its colleges and 
departments. 

FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP 
RATINGS TO BE COMPILED 

Members of I.F.C. Required 
to Submit Lists to 

Committee 

Schol::.rship ratings of IraterrJties 
are being compiled this tearm under 
the supervision of the Interfrater
nity Council. All members of the or
ganization are required to submit 
their records. The publication of 
fraternity standings is being resumed 
after a lapse of one year. It was 
not done last ternL 

A list of the number of credits re-

OF FIELD CONTES1'ANTS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

chances for victory. All men who 
ha ve the least interest in either of 
these activities should report to Coach 
Lionel B. MacKenzie immedi'\tely. 

The men will take to the Stadium 
very soon now to start practicing for 
their first meet the latter part of 
next month. On April 23 the team 
will travel to Philadelphia to partici
patp in the Penn Relay,s. The City 
College runners are entered in the 
Class C division against a number of 
strong Eastern competitors. 

Parts-Batteri_Recharging 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC 

WIRELESS SUPPLY CO. 
501 West 140th Street 

--

50~ 
-at all session.! 

Yale has been obliged to admit 
'after thirty years that the honor 
system under the present regulations 
is a failure. This is dut; to the laxity 
in the punishment of the offenders, 
faculty and student g'Qverning com
mittee it is claimed. Another reason 
for its failure is abtributed to the 
inability or unwillingness of the stu
dent body to accept all the respons
ibilities which a perfect ~ri{lng of 
the system entai~s. Plans are now 
being formulated to revise Ithis so as 
to instill the students with both a 
sense of honor and fear. 

At Minnpsota University, the edi
tors state that the "same laxity has 
been observed in t.he oolleg«¥J at Min
nesota where the system has been in 
practice" as that which is attributed 
to the failure of the honor method at 
Yale. The editorial continues to say 
has had a grewter success in enforc
that the Law School of Minnesota 
ing the code than ,has .any other 
school because it is not co-educational 
in structure. 

ceived in A's, B's, etc. by each man ORIENTAL VALET 
should be left with Sidney L. Jacobi, ' 1679 Amsterdam Av. cor. 143rd St. 
Albert Crownfield or Arthur Block, 
members of the committee in charge 

Headquarters 
lor Stude.t Bandl 

and Orcbestral 

:l8:1~~ St 
PALACE 

:sS.5·Wa.!.18Oth s .. (N .... St. NIc!>ow·Ave.. -....w ..... _.soo 
of the compilation. 

Whereas members of the I. F'. C. 
are requested to hand in their 
records, other fra.terniti~s :may!, if 
they' wish, submit theirs. All must 

Ladies' and Gents' Suits 
French Dry Cleaned.............. $1.00 
GENT'S Suits 
Sponged and Pressed.............. .25 

We have had tremendous sUccess 
in outfitting School and College 
Orchelltr.as. The bOys call Landay 
Hall...:HEADQUARTERS, 

Percy S. W.aldon, .dean of fresh
man students, claims that complete 
removal of the honor system is out 
of the question not only because it 
would be a backward step, but also 
that educational authorities all over 
the country agree, thast its value is 
unquestioned. 

Rutgers University ha,S completelr 
abolished the honor system after a 
trial of five years, an article in 'the 
publication stating that students and 
faculty know that dishonesty prevails 
under a morally good system. 

be handed in before Thursday at WANTED-Several College men by 
the Pictorial Review Co. for 
pleasant outdoor work during the 
summer vacation takin'g orders Jor 
Pictorial Review. Travelling or' in 
vicinity of Greater New York (at 
student's option). A weekly salary 

No matter what your musical prob
lem, come to us. We carry only 
the best professional instruments. 
our prices are RIGHT and we car: 
make the terms agreeable to you.' 

"HELLO COLLEGIATE" 

Stroll down to 

THE GOODY SPOT 
"When a man appreciates the 

mearung of a pledge so thoroughly 
that he will report his best friend, 

noon. 

ARNOLD SHAW 
AND 

The green spot on top of 
Amsterdam Avenue Hill. 

1538 AMSTERDAM AVE., 
Southwest Corner 136 St. 

YALE GOOD COLUMBIA BAD I proved one of the sensations of the 
, , Lavender tank. His playing was 

IN WATER POLO SHOWING a prime factor in the New York 

HIS HARMONY COLLEGIANS 
Open for 

SUMMER and EVENING 
ENGAGEMENTS 

"MAKE IT YOUR SPOT!" 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Eli watermen were individually su
perior polo players to every player in 
the I. S. A. For my All-American 
team I w()uld place F. J. Lutz at 
center with Henry MataIene and 
Richard Dimond flanking him on the 
for~'drd line. Lutz and Dimond are 
the fastest forwards in the game. 
They have scored on many occasion& 
without personal contact with their 
opponents. Wlhon called on to scrap 
their way through, bOfth can use their 
height, which is well over six' feet, 
and strength to good advantage. The 
combination working together has 
proven nigh invincible this season. 
The third forward, Matalene, has 
been the entire Princeton toam. With 
him out of the lineup, the Tigers fell 
an easy prey to Navy and Yale. He I 
would be invaluable as an aid to 

'WRIGLEYS 
Lutz or as a ball carrier himself on I 
the All-American lineup. 

In the backfield, I select the entire 
Yale trio of Burt, ScOftt and Graham. 
City College with 13 points, was the 
high scorer against that combination~ P.K. 

More 
for your 

money 
and 

For tho substitute team I would 
placo Peter Newman of Princeton at 
center with his teammate Miller and 
Cressy of Yale at the side position. 
Newman has been of much assistance 
to Matalene throughout the season 
and is an experienced and skillful 
player. Miller and Cressy, both 
sophomores, .showed plenty of aggres
siveness and the ability to give the 
aid to ,their teammates which is as I 
necessary as carrying the ball 

, 
thd best Peppermint 

Chcwini Sweet for 
any money 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

W·G. GEETYlnc. 
: through themselves. T,he playing of 

I
' the former was especially impressive 
and although at the end of the sea
son he wa,S converted into a back due 

'to week's illness I should not be sur
i prised to see him the mainstay of the 
I Nassau offensive next year. 

DEVELOPING 

AND PRINTING 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
'way & 138th St. 

I In the back field Elterich of C. C. 
N. Y., Taylor of Princeton and Davis 

I of Princeton have the call although 
'Devine of C.C.N.Y. and Schrauff of 
Columbia deserve mention. John 
Elterich, playing his first year, 

CLEANLINESS 
I N a cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 
management and patron. 

A little thing like pu~ting waste papers 

in the proper receptacles, for eX8Il!-ple, 

means a great deal. T~ank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 

team's' success. Taylor and Davis 
both played a hard steady game and 
except against Yale coped success
fully with their opponent forwards. 

Collegiate Tuxedoes 
FOR SALE and TO HIRE 

Also 
Full ,Line of Conservative 

Clothes for the College 
Man 

FISHER BROTHERS 
160 East 23rd Street 

1551 MADISON AVE. 
or LOCKER 1/if}8 

Phone Lehigh 2520 

"Quality Bakers since 1907" 

RESTAURANT 
DELICIOUS FOOD SERVED 

JOS. MANDEL & SONS 

1702 Amsterdam Avenue 

ALL P,ART PAYMENTS MUST BE COMPLETED BY 

MARCH 31, 1926. ALL TICKETS ARE CANCELLED 

AFTER THAT DATE. PAY UP NOW. 

APRILIOtb 
'27 DANCE 
. 1.50 COUPLE 

of $21.00, all railroad transporta
tion expenses, $150.00 scholarship 
and a liberal cash bonus· will be 
paid to students qualifying. Last 
summer 644 students employed by 
us earned an average amount of 
$606.26. Apply at Employment 
Office, Room 6, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, March 23 and 24, be
tween 12 and 2 p. m. Mr. Zane will 

meet applicants then. ------I • 

Cornets .' Trumpets 
Banjos Mandolins 

Saxophones I Violins 
Drums Ukuleles 

Everything Musical 
'Tel'lllS low sa 51 Weeki,. 

lau~d")5 
LANDAYHALL 

l42nd Street &. 6th Ave~ue 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

Clemons 
&ito"';'''"' r898 

BROADWAY at 39th STREET 
Nassau at Maiden Lane 

(64~(i6 Nassau StrC!et) 
Broadway a"l 28th Street 

(1191 Broadway) 

Special Easter ()ffering 
deliberately priced so as to make 

short 'Work of competition 

College 
Men's 

SUITS 

Blue and Brown Novelty Diamond Weave and 
Wide Wale Worsteds, the fabrics and colors which 
have ~lready ~aught on. Long wearing woolens 
that wIll keep In shape. Single and double breasted 
models. . 

~-c/lntf.-r---.......-.~~ 

New Spring 
Topcoats 
We can't say they were reduced from $35 because 
the}> n.ever w~re put on sale a~ $35. But $35 was 
the pnce we mtended to get fot them . 

Vol. 88--
DOG-: 
SQU! 

"'PRAG' 
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, ,""'~ out 
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f:· 
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.. Captain 
Josepbson, , 
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out of the 
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turbed Har] 
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'; smashes. 

Outfield 
Tuesday j 

the field for 
the gardenn 

. the' gym rei! 
impossible. 
th~t, the har 
offered a 5 

smooth gym 
In the me 

tinning his 
last few tall 
an ~ftempt tA 
valved in rel 
garden to tl 
bases. ' 

Coach Parl 
'tion as to w] 
~ from, the tea: 
ever, that he 
-a~ut twenty 

'-'.he Laven, 
~aniJlg an s 
P~ent semel 
tion of Coach 
,8eph Bressler 
be held sometl 
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